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Dr. Walter Kerr
Walter Kerr was born at Evanston, Illinois.
He was educated m the parochial and diocesan
schools of that city. He attended DePaul Uni-
versity, gaining his Master of Arts degree in
Drama in 1938. In that year, he joined the
Drama Department of the Catholic University
of America, then in process of formation.
During his eleven years at Catholic University,
he was the guiding spirit of the Drama Depart-
ment. There he directed over fifty plays, no-
tably original manuscripts written by his stu-
dents and classics adapted for modern staging.
He was author or co-author of a number of
plays, several of which had considerable success
professionally. His impressive lectures on Play-
writing, Direction, Drama Theory, and the His-
tory of the Theatre became widely attended.
In 1949, he became drama critic for the
weekly Catholic magazine, The Commonweal.
In 1951, he was offered the position of drama
critic for the New York Herald-Tribune. In that
capacity, he has quickly gained stature as one
of the most highly regarded and most influen-
tial members of his profession. In addition to
his critical activities, he has been active as a
lecturer, has contributed to national magazines,
and has written a widely-acclaimed book on the
techniques of play-writing. The husband and
father of an admirable family, he is a leading
promulgator of enlightened Catholic thought
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THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
TO THE ALUMNI
You have heard it and you have read it time and
time again — college enrollments are rising and the
tide of incoming students continues to swell. Before
this tide set upon the college campuses, La Salle had
already reached full capacity. Enrollment for the
newly opened academic year reaches a new high.
The Day Division numbers 1850 ; the Evening Divi-
sion 1690. Each year the College finds it almost
impossible not to take in those few extra students.
This means only adding more stress to an already
overloaded plant, more strain to a burdened faculty.
Yet no effort can remain unexpended to open
the doors for a Catholic education to a deserving
applicant.
College Not Just Growing Bigger
You will derive great satisfaction, I am certain,
from the assurance that the College is not simply
increasing in enrollment, adding facilities and build-
ings and multiplying services. The heart of the
College is the faculty. Our faculty has, as its core,
a heavy percentage of Brothers and devoted laymen
who have spent long years of service on the staff.
Their accumulated experience constitutes a power
for good and effective teaching which is impossible
to measure. Every effort is being continuously made
to bring to the faculty men who can build up this
power.
Year after year increasingly stringent admissions
policies give greater assurance that accepted stu-
dents are qualified to take full advantage of the
opportunity to secure a higher education. The
faculty becomes more and more demanding that
student achievement reflect the potential that is
within their capacity.
Moreover, an increased enrollment has not, in
any way, diverted the College from maintaining
BROTHER E. STANISLAUS, F.S.C.
President of La Salle College
class groups at a size where the personal relation-
ships — so characteristic of and traditional to
La Salle— are safeguarded. La Salle is still a small
college in this sense and the individual student is
in no way sacrificed to an impersonal bigness.
Student Services Complete
Educators visiting the campus are lavish in their
praise of the organized student services made availa-
ble on the campus. Few campuses can claim such
completeness and comprehensiveness. Under the
direction of the Vice President, Brother Daniel
Bernian. who serves also as Director of Student
Personnel Services, the program offers a complete
guidance service with a staff of competent psycholo-
gists ; vocational guidance and counseling with a full
time Director of Placement; health services with a
resident nurse, modern and fully equipped infirmary
and a readily accessible medical staff for referrals;
a highly popular intramural athletic program ; an
extensive intercollegiate athletic program ; a wide
variety of cultural and intellectual extra-curricular
activities ; and a particularly stimulating program
of religious activities. Such a program makes a con-




The past summer witnessed the completion of
two additional residence halls, St. Cassian Hall and
St. Denis Hall. The first two are named St. Albert
Hall and St. Bernard Hall. The halls are named
after Saints who were, at the same time, scholars.
Each hall accommodates 65 students. They are very
commodious, modern in design, and elicit nothing
but the highest praise and satisfaction from the
residents. Their construction was made possible
through a million dollar long-term loan through the
Federal Home and Housing Agency. The mortgage
is expected to be amortized through the revenue
from the residence halls.
One of the four
modern residence
halls.
Behind and adjacent to the residence halls, which
are located on the northwest corner of 20th Street
and Olney (old timers will remember this spot as




areas have been made available accommodating
around three hundred cars. In addition, several out-
door tennis and basketball courts are located here.
Student Union Planned
Plans are on the architects' boards for a Student
Union. The cost is expected to reach one million and
three hundred thousand dollars. The construction of
this facility will be made possible by a million dollar
loan arranged through the Federal Home and Hous-
ing Agency. The Union will be of radial design, a
four story structure housing, on the ground level,
recreation rooms and service areas ; on the first
floor, a cafeteria, snack bar, faculty dining room,
the campus store, a spacious lobby ; on the second
floor, student lounges, music rooms, private recep-
tion rooms ; on the third floor, rooms for various
student activities and organizations. A little theatre,
to accommodate 500 and designed according to strict
professional requirements, will be an integral part
of the Union and will comprise one wing of the
structure. Actual construction should begin in early
spring.
Faculty Welfare a Great Concern
College and University administrators today are
gravely concerned over faculty welfare. Significant
strides have been made at La Salle, and the problem
of faculty welfare continues to receive the serious
attention of the Board of Managers.
A policy of tenure has been put into effect as the
result of Board action which gives to qualifying
members of the faculty the maximum assurance of
continued employment. A retirement program has
been in effect for a number of years.
Faculty salaries, naturally, receive the adminis-
tration's greatest concern. The 1956 survey of
faculty salaries in effect in the Colleges and Uni-
versities of Pennsylvania reveals that out of 52
colleges reporting, La Salle ranks 17th in the aver-
age salary for professors, 22nd in the average salary
for associate professors, 19th in the average salary
for assistant professors, and 23rd in the average
salary for instructors. While the measures taken by
the administration in raising faculty salaries have
brought about significant results, the Board is deter-
mined to do its utmost to continue to improve the
welfare of the faculty.
New Traditions Inaugurated
A number of traditions have been added to the
campus calendar. The academic year now opens with
an Honors Convocation at which the faculty recog-
nizes in a formal manner the outstanding achieve-
ments of those students on the Dean's List. At this
assembly, the College honors a well known scholar
who is invited to receive her highest honors and to
address the convocation.
The R.O.T.C. honors Saint Barbara, the patroness
of the Artillery, by having the entire regiment
march in parade to the Church of the Holy Child,
where a military Mass in honor of their patroness
is celebrated in full military splendor. This year, the
R.O.T.C. regiment numbers seven-hundred-and-ten
student cadets.
May 15th, the Feast of St. John Baptist de la Salle
is officially Founder's Day. A schedule of exercises,
starting with a Solemn High Mass in Holy Child
Church and including varsity contests in baseball,
track, a formal military review by the R.O.T.C.
regiment in honor of graduating Senior Officers, an
outdoor concert by the R.O.T.C. band, an academic
convocation, constitute an impressive homage of
the students and faculty to St. La Salle, the Patron
of the College. The day is closed with a dinner at
which the Seniors and faculty are guests of the
Brothers.
Alumni Survey of Great Assistance
Each year, the Sociology Department through its
research seminar and under the direction of Brother
D. Augustine, Professor of Sociology, conducts an
alumni survey of the class which is five years beyond
(Continued on page 13)
Two
a T?
I'll Do It . . . Mariana"
Eighty-seven percent of the Alumni said this last year
You, as an Alumnus of La Salle, have felt exposure once
again to the annual influx of literature which has become so
familiar in the past several years. Except for minor variations,
the same theme is carried forward, the laudable effects of
"giving'' are proclaimed and you are being encouraged to
contribute to the Third Annual Giving Fund.
Embellish the story as you wish, slant the writing this way
or that, the message will always read the same: "Give." The
necessity should be abundantly clear.
La Salle is a "small" college, which is expanding — rapidly,
and she is experiencing with unprecedented maturity the
many difficulties associated with growth.
Facilities could have become inadequate to meet the
potential. Progress could have been hampered in numerous
areas of study because of a lack of funds needed to satisfy
the pressing demands of students eager for training under
the devoted Christian Brothers.
We say "could have" when, in reality, it would have,
had it not been for the sacrifice, good management and
sound financial policies of the Brothers in charge.
We cannot graduate, then sit back and say our job is
done. In truth, it has just begun! La Salle must continue to
grow and develop. This is important to every one of us.
Every measure of progress achieved by the College will
reflect directly on us who carry her name.
Well, let's not get too excited. Let's sleep on it. Let's
wait. And how long do we wait— a hundred years or a
thousand?
Many of us have waited too long. It's time we quarter-
backed a play or two. It's time we cherished "some" of the
load. One prayer a day is good. One dollar a month is
good, too. And the latter is deductible.
JOHN P. RYAN '49
Fund Raising Chairman
Just what is this program of Annual Giving? It is a type
of program in which each of us can fully participate. Its
"sole" requirement is that a man contribute. Give what we
can afford. Give, because we have an interest in La Salle.
Give with that feeling, and we have made a truly generous
gift.
Our best opportunity to insure a bright future for our
College is to reach our goal for Annual Giving: Full
Participation!
First Meeting of the Board of Directors of tha La Salle Alumni Association for 1956
A
Brother E. Stanislaus (right), President of La Salle College, confers upon Walter Kerr




Another milestone in the annals of La Salle
occurred on Tuesday, October 9, when Brother
President E. Stanislaus presented one-hundred-and-
sixteen students to the Dean's list at the first formal
Honor's Convocation. Members of the Evening Divi-
sion, who qualified as honor students and were un-
able to attend, numbered sixty-one.
Held in the College Auditorium, the impressive
ceremonies were marked by the presentation of
Walter Kerr for the Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Literature. Kerr, who is drama critic for the New
York Herald Tribune, was presented by Daniel
Rodden, Director of the Masque, a former student of
Kerr's when he was a professor at the Catholic
University of America.
Brother Robert, Dean of Arts and Sciences (left), presents to Brother
Stanislaus seniors who are on the academic honor list.
In his Convocation Address, Dr. Kerr vividly
presented the plight of the fine arts ("the useless
arts," he pointedly called them) in a utilitarian
society. With vigor and wit, he traced the recent his-
tory of the various art forms through their hopeless
efforts to conform with usefulness, stressing that
man needs to rediscover intellectual contemplation
as a way of thought. His remarks were greeted
with sustained applause uncommon at an academic
function.
Immediately following the Convocation, Congress-
man Hugh F. Scott and Brother Stanislaus joined in
breaking ground with a golden spade for the four
story modern design student union building to be
erected on the campus.
I
'
Brother Stanislaus joins Congressman Hugh
Scott in breaking ground.
Artist's sketch of proposed Student Union Building
FIVE YEARS AFTER GRADUATION
by Brother D. Augustine, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Chairman, Department of Sociology
'""PECHNIQUES of social research applied to the
*- discovery and interpretation of the current situa-
tion of graduates yield results useful to college
administrators, the Alumni Society, and students
presently experiencing college life. This is a sum-
mary of the more significant findings of a survey of
the class of 1950— the class fire years out. The
complete report contains the Tables basic to analy-
sis and interpretation of the responses of the
graduates.
Exigencies of time required the use of a mailed
questionnaire. Approximately 70% were completed
and returned. The conclusions, therefore, as sum-
marized here, must be stated as probably true with
respect to the class of 1950 but not as absolutely
definitive.
Data concerning marital status, size of family,
occupations, the number of veterans, the number
who attended or are attending graduate school, the
number who married a born Catholic and the educa-
tional attainments of wives are simply statements
of fact. Statistics concerning reactions to various
aspects of the college program, as offered from
September 1946 to June 1950, are tabulations of
responses made by individuals as they now view
these experiences. In these instances, high per-
centages probably indicate that a particular condi-
tion actually existed, although not experienced or
not perceived by all members of the class. With
these limitations in mind, the following facts and
conclusions are presented.
Marriage and the Family
The class of 1950 was the largest ever graduated
from La Salle College. Seventy-five per cent of these
men are married. The median number of years
married is 6.4 and the average number of children
per marriage is 1.76. This fertility rate is not quite
as high as the national average for the age group
represented. It is somewhat higher than the average
for college graduates in general, as might be ex-
pected ; only three per cent of the class was non-
Catholic. Twenty-seven men married a girl who was
not a born Catholic ; three of these men indicated
that the girl was a convert. Probably, therefore,
there were twenty-four interfaith marriages. There
were only two broken marriages, one by death, the
other by separation.
Occupations
Occupations were classified according to the Dic-
tionary of Occupations, published by the U.S.
Employment Service. Among the 312 respondents,
ninety-two are in the professional class and fifteen
are semi-professional. Of these men, fourteen are
physicians ; nine, lawyers ; thirty-four, teachers
;
thirteen, engineers ; and six, writers. Other types of
professional men are listed in the Tables of the
complete report. These men constituted approxi-
mately 35% of the respondents. Add to this figure
the 259' who have attained executive-managerial
positions and it is evident that 60' '< of the men of
1950 are in the two highest occupational classifica-
tions. Of the remainder, 21.3% are in sales work,
14% in clerical positions, and 2 r '< in service occupa-
tions. Only two respondents listed themselves as
operatives, skilled workers. Three men were un-
employed when the questionnaire reached them. On
the distaff side, 15 ''< of the wives work outside
the home.
Fifty-two per cent of the men said that they are
in an occupation for which they prepared while in
College. This seemingly low percentage is due partly
to the acknowledged inadequacy of counseling in the
immediate post-war years. It may also be explained
by the fact that some areas of concentration are
primarily "vocational" rather than part of a gen-
eral education which prepares for any number of
occupations.
The Religion Program
During the forties, Catholic College administra-
tors were in the process of reorganizing the Religion
curriculum. Twelve per cent of the men of 1950
claimed that their Religion courses were inadequate.
The four year program had not yet been restored.
The theory was that Philosophy Courses in the last
two years would supplement and strengthen reli-
gious instruction offered in the first two years. This
theory was sustained only in part. The Philosophy
Courses were declared to be practical, essential, and
in general, well taught, but there was considerable
dissatisfaction concerning the absence of specified
Religion courses, such as Scripture, Apologetics,
and Church Histoi-y. The complete report contains
quoted voluntary remarks, a number of which refer
to the lack of a full program in Religion, and there
was some criticism of the instruction actually re-
ceived. The restoration of a four year Religion pro-
gram, currently in progress, would receive the
approbation of the class of 1950.
Eighty-nine per cent of the men said that the
general religious "atmosphere" exercised a good
effect on them, and 93 c/< replied that Religion was
not overstressed in the other Courses. Only 80';
credit the Religion program with helping them to be
better Catholics. In this respect perhaps the doubt-
ful 9 r r and the negative 6 r ; felt that their family
life or their parish life were more basic influences.
Five per cent of the men did not reply to this
question.
Religious Practice
The extent to which individuals live up to their
religious convictions is difficult to determine. Only
31 f/r of the men of 1950 classified themselves as
"beyond the merely practical." Another 42' ', claimed
to be "practicing Catholics." Eighteen per cent
admitted being "somewhat irregular" and an addi-
tional 8% were "very irregular." These statistics
are only slightly higher than the figures to be found
in surveys of religious practice of the Catholic
population in general.
Effectiveness of Instruction in General
Opportunity for discussion in class was one of the
highly valued features of instruction. Seventy-two
per cent of the men agreed that this was encour-
aged ; one man enthusiastically stated that "this is
what made La Salle such a great school." Nearly
half the men said that extensive reading was not
required. This seemingly low percentage should be
interpreted cautiously. Some courses, such as
Accounting, do not involve much library work, and
there were more majors in Accounting than in any
other area of concentration. With respect to several
other majors, particularly the definitely Liberal
Arts subjects, library assignments were the rule.
This view is confirmed by the 81.3% who answered
that supplementary assignments were given and an
account required.
Intellectual Interests
A section of Chapter Four of the complete report
attempts to evaluate the present intellectual inter-
ests of the class. Approximately two-thirds of these
men spend considerable time in reading, including
material concerned with their college major. One
fifth of the class claimed that they do not have a
sufficient understanding of political problems, al-
though with reference to having a broad under-
standing of economic problems and of social prob-
lems the negative percentages were only 10% and
T'< respectively. Six men are professional writers,
and a total of 11.7% of the men have had articles
published at least occasionally. Art and music appre-
ciation were listed as relatively undeveloped by one-
third of the class, and another one-third cultivated
the Muses independently of college.
Thirty-five per cent claimed that intellectual in-
terests were not of paramount importance to them
while in college. Only 47']'< of the men answered
affirmatively in this respect and 16' '< were doubtful.
Three-fourths of the respondents consider the
Philosophy program to be an essential part of their
education. Only 16% claimed that Philosophy is
impractical. Voluntary, write-in remarks, with one
exception, attested to the high value placed on this
academic discipline. (The whole Liberal Arts pro-
gram was almost unanimously commended in the
voluntary statements.)
Only one man in ten (10.7' '< ) claimed that college
experience was not worth the four years devoted to
it, although an additional 8.3% were doubtful about
this. As was remarked previously, guidance was
one of the least satisfactory elements in the college
program of 1946-1950. The point bears repetition
because the highest affirmative percentage on six
questions concerning guidance was 57%. Men of
1950 who have not returned to the campus since
graduation would be pleased to visit the present
Counseling Center, and also to note that at present
every student is pre-registered for all Courses by
the Department Chairman.
Education After College
One-third (32.3' ; ) of the men attended graduate
school. Higher degrees have been obtained by one-
half (16.7 r ; ) of these men, while 10% were still in
attendance in the fall of 1955. Nearly all the higher
degrees were obtained by men in the professional
fields : physicians, attorneys, teachers, and certified
public accountants. Some graduate work was pur-
sued while in military service. That is not the whole
story. An additional 23 r; who did not attend gradu-
ate school took courses in business, public speaking,
languages, and technological studies. Only 447> of
the men were content to conclude their formal edu-
cation in college.
Wives did not advance as far educationally as
their husbands. A majority of the wives (55.2%)
completed high school. Fourteen per cent finished
college and three obtained a Master's degree. Twelve
wives are Registered Nurses. An additional 20';
had one to three years of college experience. Al-
though 87c did not finish high school, no wife had
less than two years of high school education.
La Salle Fosters Leadership
The survey attempts to explore the extent to
which students manifest and exercise leadership






I lovember 1st, 1956
mnus:
ZJhe Winter production of ~Jhe ItlaSque of oLa^atle (college, K-jeorge d$ernard
thaw's Uhe aLJevit S ^Disciple, wilt be presented on the evenings of ^December I'Jtli.
14th, 1'5th, and 16th. I lot one of ^haw s more frequently-produced plays, we thinh
you It find it one of his most delightful.
Jhose of you who have attended our p roductions over the past few
years (SJhe ll'lale minimal , l/Sabes in Hrms, Lfhe oLady's Hot for
burning, K^arouSet, ~Jhe Incline tl/utiny L^ourt- Itlartiat, and S^outh f acilicl wilt
testify, we hope, that we set high standards lor ourselves and are pleased to thinh we do
Something better than the usual run of school plays. We naturally want your continued
patronage for this, perhaps our most ambitious effort; we urge you to bring your friends.
sQnd we particularly solicit the support of those who haven t seen the plays we ve done
recently. ZJo them, we say: (^ome, if you like, out of a sense of duty or loyalty — we
tninh you It come bach again because we ve entertained you.
^Atlthough it may be possible (we hope not!I to get tickets at the door on the evenings of
performance, why not write us in advance, so that we may guarantee you good seats,
UUeadline lor both tichets and patrons is ^December 5th.
Sincerely,
~Jhe trlasque
P.S. DicLts are $1.00 on SbecemLr I2lli, I'4t/i, and 1 6tli













Will the Olympic Games this year be remembered
by Americans for its hop, step and jump event?
Will the name IRA DAVIS of La Salle College be
listed among the Gold Medal winners?
We wait . . . without prediction . . . for the giant
media of American information services to present
the coverage of those answers after the games begin
on November 22.
But we did not wait to let our Ira know he had our
staunch support . . .
We gathered in the auditorium the Thursday be-
fore our Olympian flew to the coast. At 12:32,
Father Heath emerged from behind the purple cur-
tains. While the boys in the orchestra pit pounded
out the ROTC fight song, he was joined by Jim
Henry, Brother David, Joe Verdeur, Jack Mclntyre,
Coach Frank Wetzler, emcee Jim McDonald, and
Ira Sylvester Davis, an accounting major.
They stood, one by one, these men, and they paid
their tributes to the All-American Explorer.
Joe Verdeur, Gold Medal winner in the '48
Olympics, and one of the greatest swimmers ever
produced by the United States, said in polished
tones, "You can be proud of Ira. He is a credit to
La Salle and to you."
Jack Mclntyre, '48 Olympic coxwain and one of
the gamest principals in the history of education,
recalled that an Olympic contest is certainly one of
skill, but more important . . . heart.
Father Heath called on Will Shakespeare and clad
the Bard's words in Dominican white:
AND SO, LIKE OLD POLONIUS; I say to
you, Ira, this above all: To La Salle be true
and it follows, as night follows day, that you
cannot be false to these United States. Give
good example always. Be diligent and hard-
working in your practice; deny yourself in the
training regime. Be manly in loneliness and
homesickness, dauntless and inspired in compe-
tition. More, be calm and generous in defeat;
humble and noble in victory. Ira, you take some-
thing of each of us with you. Go, Ira, go!
It Was A Rousing Rally . . . Everybody Was Happy . . . and Proud
"w
Lo! The Campus Store
Stuffed Toys ... a Christmas parade of La Salle rooters . . . made to gladden
the hearts of little Explorers . . . also, ready to boost La Salle while snuggled
near the rear window of your car. From left to right and top to bottom:
Plush poodle, $2.98; Sister Sue, $3.48; Li'l Stinker, $3.00; Cindy Cocker, $3.48;
Plush Scottie, $2.49. Naturally . . . cost includes packing and mailing.
Bootie . . . future Explorers . . . Class of 1978 . . . will wear with delight
. . . fully knit ... in nylon and orlon . . . Navy blue and white with gold L
. . . attractively packaged and postage paid . . . only $1.75.
Glass Ware . . . top quality ... La Salle seal etched in full color . . , price
includes packing and mailing anywhere in United States.
Cocktail, 4V2 oz. $8.75 doz. $4.65 Vz doz.
Hi Ball, 12 oz. $5.25 doz. $2.90 V2 doz.
Pilsner, 10 oz. $6.85 doz. $3.70 V2 doz.
Old Fashioned, 7 oz. $5.25 doz. $2.90 V2 doz.
Wine Goblet $8.75 doz. $4.65 % doz.
Beer Mugs . . . pure earthenware . . . glazed white surface . . . college seal
in full color . . . your nickname on back and your year of graduation frontside.
Allow three (3) weeks for delivery ... Be sure to specify year and name . . .
for the cool endorsement of $3.75 per mug . . . packing and postage included.
Bibs . . . not that Little Angels can sometimes be Little Devils, here is just
the item to help your little Explorer keep tab on his good and bad days . . .
a reversible bib . . . one side Angel, one side Devil . . . washable ... in four
colors . . . merely $1.79 each . . . delivered.






PLEASE SHIP THE FOLLOWING AT ONCE.
CAMPUS STORE
LA SALLE COLLEGE




COCKTAIL GLASSES 8.75 doz. 4.65 '/2 doz.
HI- BALL GLASSES 5.25 doz. 2.90 V2 doz.
PILSNER GLASSES 6.85 doz. 3.70 '/2 doz.
OLD FASHIONED GLASSES 5.25 doz. 2.90 y2 doz.
























The Most Brilliant, Exasperating. Stimulating
by Dan Rodden
TT IS INDICATED elsewhere in this first edition
•*- of the alumni magazine that Walter Kerr's
address, at the Honors Convocation on October 9th,
was "greeted with sustained applause uncommon
at an academic function." As his sponsor for our
honorary degree of Doctor of Literature, I wasn't
in the least surprised. He is the only man I have
ever known — I understand it happens on the conti-
nent with fair regularity— to be applauded for a
lecture in an American college classroom or, at
least, for his intellectual brilliance ; I have known
scattered huzzahs and banzais to greet some such
random quip as, "There will be no mid-semester
examination."
Nor was the classroom audience which applauded
him what you would call a pushover. It was com-
posed largely— it was the summer of 1946 — of
rebellious veterans, recently released from the stric-
tures of the Articles of War and relentlessly in pur-
suit of the Higher Culture ; attractive young ladies,
just as recently released from the various canteens,
and relentlessly in pursuit of the veterans
;
pious
and intelligent nuns, whose disposition is hardly to
applaud ; and priests.
Walter had been a member of the Speech and
Drama faculty at Catholic University for eight
years when, this summer of '46, the above-
enumerated heterogeny rostered him for a new
course he was offering, Drama Theory. It sounded
innocuous enough, but we hadn't been in our seats
five minutes, that first day, when intellectual bombs
were bursting about our heads, intellectual sirens
were screaming a raid, snipers' bullets were whis-
tling about our middle ears and, all in all, it recalled
to us veterans, at least, the horrors of New Year's
Eve at the Hickam Field Officers' Club. The attrac-
tive young ladies sat gape-mouthed : they had found
a finally worthy objet d'amour; those nuns whose
pencils weren't engaged in frantically futile efforts
to take notes were praying, softly; two priests had
already dropped the course, and three others had
signed up.
Thus it went on for the first weeks. We argued
longer, resisted harder, read more— and, probably,
DAN RODDEN is a graduate of
La Salle High School ('37), and
of La Salle College ('41). Follow-
ing a brief teaching apprentice-
ship at La Salle High, he served
for four years in the army. In 1946
he began his graduate work at the
Catholic University of America,
under Walter Kerr, about whom he
writes here. He came to the La
Salle College faculty in the fall of
1949. Presently assistant professor
of English, he is a former Editor
of FOUR OUARTERS, a present
member of its Editorial Board, and
Director of The Masque, for which
organization your patronage is
solicited elsewhere in this issue.
DAN RODDEN
thought better than we ever had in our lives before.
Finally, we all shut up and let the man talk. And
how he talked! Drama Theory? This was all of art,
and most of life— this was Broadway, Athens, and
Florence at intersection ; this was theory, practise —
pardon me, I babble. This is, I guess, why most of
us from that class are out teaching somewhere
today. Except Walter, who has gone on to become,
in the minds of many, the finest drama critic in
America. His reviews and Sunday pieces in the
New York Herald Tribune — just as pungent and
witty and troublesome as those C.U. lectures, but
safely exploding in dispersed living-rooms, where
there can be no such chain reaction as in that
atomic pile of a classroom— have gained him a
respect few critics have known.
I should like to add a final note. In the months and
years after I met Walter Kerr and found in him the
most brilliant, exasperating, stimulating teacher I
have ever known, I got to know him as a person and
to treasure him as a warm-hearted friend. I am
particularly proud that my college has been one
of the first to honor itself by honoring a man who,
I am quite sure, will go on to much further acclaim.
Teacher, playwright, director, lecturer, and critic —
Mr. Kerr (pardon me, Dr. Kerr!) is quite a person.
Eleven
REQUIESCAT
William T. Conner died April
10, 1956 at Lankenau Hospital.
Was a member of the Board of
Managers.
On the morning of August 20
last, the gentle soul of a man dear
to the hearts of La Salle faculty
and students winged its flight to
the arms of the waiting Savior.
Brother Abdon had served our
Divine Master as a Brother of the
Christian Schools for fifty-nine
years. He ever remained deeply
attached to his holy vocation.
From his native Catholic Ba-
varia, Brother brought a deep
faith and a spirit of generous sub-
mission to the will of God. The
practice of these virtues character-
ized his whole religious life.
Brought also from the country of
his birth was a charming "Old
Father Edward J. Curran, M.A.,
LL.D., died May 16, 1956. Was
College historian and oldest living
alumnus.
World" courtesy manifested chiefly
by an infectious smile and gra-
ciousness in greeting others.
As a religious, Brother Abdon
by his fidelity to the precepts of
the Rule of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools was a shining
example. He could always be found
in the chapel when the bell sum-
moned all the Brothers to com-
munity exercises. His piety was of
the deep, unobtrusive kind that
attracts and never repels.
As a teacher, Brother was de-
voted and painstaking. His many
students will gladly attest that his
great ambition was to be of real
and lasting benefit to them. Years
BROTHER ELESBAAN ABDON
Vernon Guischard, 64, died Au-
gust 27, 1956. Father of Dr. Guis-
chard, La Salle College faculty
member.
have never dimmed the affection
in which he is held.
He will continue to live in the
prayerful and grateful hearts of
his confreres and pupils. His edify-
ing example and his genial per-
sonality will serve as a beacon to
assure us that it is a great privi-
lege and a holy joy to serve the
Lord with one's entire heart.
Brother Abdon, may your soul
rest in eternal peace, and when you
stand before the throne of God,
please say a prayer for us who
linger after you in the vale, and
may you be near to say a word
in our behalf when our souls re-
spond to the summons Requiescat.
Twelve
FIVE YEARS AFTER GRADUATION (from page 7)
qualities. Ability to undertake and proceed with new
tasks is one such quality. Twenty-two per cent of
the respondents said this ability was developed in
college; and as a result of having attended college,
another 48.3 r '< laid claim to possessing this skill at
present. Leadership ability is also required in the
supervision and direction of others. The percentages
in this respect were: while in college 8%, and as a
result of college experience 48.7';
.
This skill does not seem to be exercised in civic
or parish life. A total of only 42% participate in
community activities, 29% occasionally and 13%
frequently. A common complaint concerning Col-
leges under Catholic auspices is that they do not
produce community-minded graduates. Relatively
few of the men of 1950 participate in parish social
life. Several voluntary or explanatory remarks con-
cerning this failure were either apologetic or they
promised more activity in the future.
Social Adjustment
According to 24% of the class, neither the Alumni
Society nor the College succeeded in developing in
them a feeling of responsibility to their Alma Mater.
Seventy per cent claimed that they did develop this
sentiment either in college or since graduation. Five
per cent said it was developed independently of the
College and 1'', did not answer the question.
La Salle College as a Repeat Choice
The TIME survey (1947) "They Went to College"
indicated that a large majority of the nation's col-
lege graduates would return to their Alma Mater
if they had it to do over. However, two-thirds of
them would change either their major or the pro-
portion of "vocational" and general courses or both.
Statistics on this point for the La Salle class of 1930
indicate 11.1'', returning, 22.3% of whom would
change their major. Most of those who would go
elsewhere than La Salle would choose an engineer-
ing school (2.7%), a large university (5.3'; ), or an
Ivy League College (3.7%). A variety of other types
of college were mentioned ; for example, two men
thought a "co-ed" College would be better for them,
and one man would have gone to a Conservatory of
Music.
Complete Report Available
Highlights of the survey have been presented. The
complete report contains more extended interpreta-
tions, a breakdown according to areas of concentra-
tion for a number of items, and especially a Chapter
entitled Critique of Voluntary Remarks, which
clothes the bare statistics in more colorful array.
There are six other Chapters including one on
Methodology. Student assistants were : John Blox-
som '56, Robert Boyer '57, Milton E. Miller '56 and
Daniel Hart '56.
THE PRESIDENT'S REPORT (from page 2)
its year of graduation. The results of this alumni
poll are a source of much encouragement and satis-
faction to the faculty. Many excellent recommenda-
tions, derived as they are from a mature re-
appraisal of their four years experience at La Salle,
are offered by the graduates. These form the basis
for further planning and improvements by the
faculty and administration.
College Already Well on With
Development Program
The construction of the library started the College
on its development program which, when completed,
will cost over $12,000,000.
Four residence halls costing over $1,000,000 have
been added to this. The Student Union is on the
planning boards. A Science Building is a critical
need, and planning for it must begin without delay.
The cost of a Science Building will exceed $2,000,000.
The removal of the High School is also in a very
active state of planning. This operation will cost
$2,500,000. Further stages in the development pro-
gram will require: a Student Chapel ($500,000), a
Field House ($2,500,000), additional property
($500,000). Eventually the program will require an
expenditure of over $12,000,000.
This Is God's Work
This is a staggering program. However, we face
the future with hope. The work of the Christian
Brothers is God's Work and His Providence will not
fail us. Older alumni are in amazement over the
magnificent strides made by the College in the last
two decades. La Salle of today rests securely on
the faith, devotion and sacrifice of the Christian
Brothers who have given close to one hundred years
of service. It is on such a bedrock that our hopes for
the future are built.
Our Alumni Are Our Greatest Resources
The inauguration of the Annual Giving Program
is of momentous significance in such a development
program. To be assured that our graduates are tak-
ing part in such a great venture through annual
giving is a source of great encouragement to the
Brothers and a harbinger of the kind of hope and
courage such a gigantic program demands. Let me
assure you the College has no greater resource than
her alumni.
The Annual Giving Program is only three years
old. Each year shows an increase. This means the
program is a living one. Let me urge you to par-
ticipate. Amounts contributed are important but
participation is vital. Our hopes and confidence for
the future rise with the increased participation of
our alumni in annual giving. Let every alumnus be a







BUSINESS: Eugene C. Fay '40 is a Unit Chief and Joe
Cairns '41 is an Ac-ting Unit Chief of the Claims Author-
ization Section, Social Security Area Office in Phila.
. . . Tony Blundi '41 is an Advertising Manager for
Electronics Division of Burroughs, Phila. . . . John
Ghee '45 an Industrial Sales Representative for Palm-
olive Peet Co. . . . William Reidy '48 is working in the
Mechanical Development Laboratory of DuPont Inc....
Ted Harris '48 is Director of the NSA Foreign Student
Leadership Project; a former Ford Fellow in the Middle
East and a former member of the International World
University Service Executive Staff. . . . Jose M. Bias-
coechea '49 is in the Real Estate business in Santurce,
P.R. . . . John J. Duffy '49 was made an Associate in
the law firm of Dimon, Haines & Bunting, Mt. Holly,
N. J. . . . Gerald A. Gleeson '49 is a salesman for
Diamond Match Co. . . . Tony Gringeri '49 does Indus
trial Advertising for Fischer & Porter Instrument Mfgs.,
Hatboro, Pa. . . . William A. Dondero '49 is Admini-
strator of Training and Employee Activities at RCA's
Findlay, Ohio plant. . . . William L. Berry '49 is a
Claims Supervisor for the Indemnity Insurance Co. of
North America. . . . B. H. Coyle '50 has his own Gen-
eral Landscape Construction & Road Building business.
. . . Jim Crenny '50 is a job analyst for Philco Corp. . . .
Quintin C. Mecke II '50 is now in the General Insurance
business under the name of Mecke & Co. . . . Steve Tracy
'50 is head of the Tabulating Dept. for Atlantic Refining
Co. . . . James A. Nolan '50 is a Social Worker at
Holmesburg Prison. . . . Charles J. Baker '51 has a
position with the Broad Street Trust Co. . . . Herbert
Patrick '51 is an accountant for the Municipal Court. . . .
George Haggerty '55 is doing Public Relations work
for the Race Track in Cuba. . . . Bob Kane '55 is Adver-
tising Manager for H. K. Porter Co., Quaker Rubber
Division.
CLASS OF '50
ANNOUNCES ITS SIXTH ANNUAL
HARVEST DANCE




CLERGY: Father Elwood Kieser, C.S.P. '50 was assigned
to the Church of St. Paul the Apostle, Westwood, Los
Angeles, California.
PROFESSIONS: Dr. Bill Janus '33 is Chief Radiologist
with Riverside Community Hospital; Desert Hospital,
Palm Springs; also consulting in Riverside Count}' and is
Radiologist with U. S. Air P'orce, March Field. He
graciously extends an open house invitation to all Alumni
when in Southern California. . . . Lawrence F. Balestra,
D.D.S. '41, has opened dental offices in Billings, Mon-
tana. . . . Dr. Phil McLaughlin '43 is interning in oral
surgery at Pennsylvania Hospital.
PLACEMENT OFFICE
L. Thomas Reifsteclt, Director
Placement is now on a full time basis at La Salle Coll ege and
we are anxious to be of service not only to the alumnus
who IS loolci ng for a position but, also, to those who wish to
bett er their present positions.
Call Victor 8-1100
Weekdays: 9 -5
Evening: Tuesday — 5:30-7:30
Evening: Thursday — 5:30-7:30
GRADUATE SCHOOLS: Frank J. Walton '49 is now serv-
ing as Principal of West Windsor Township School and
is attending Rutgers University for post-graduate work.
. . . William Felte, Jr. '50 is teaching at the Thomas-
Holme School, Phila. and attending evening classes at
Temple University. He received his M.S. degree in
Elementary Education from the U. of P. in 1954. . . .
William A. Fitzpatrick '50 has been teaching at the
Mclntyre School for the past six years. He received
his M.S. degree in Elementary Education from the V.
of P. in 1954 and is now a second year Law student in
the evening classes at Temple L'niversity Law School.
. . . James J. Bonner '50 is teaching at A. S. Jenks
School and attending the U. of P. . . . James V. Mc-
lntyre '50 is principal at Glen Gardner School in N. J.
and is attending Rutgers University. . . . James R.
Knopf '50 received his Master's degree from Temple
in 1955. . . . Frank W. Hauser '50 completed his Master's
degree work in Education in Elementary School Admini-
stration and will receive his Principal's Certificate in
October. . . . Joseph F. O'Callaghan '50 is a Ph.D.
candidate at Fordham University, New York. . . . Jerry
M. Schiavone '50 is teaching at Wm. Cramp Elementary
School. He received his Master's degree in 1956. . . .
Fourteen
. . . John F. K. Daly '55 began work on his M.A. degree
at Middlebury's Spanish School. . . . Thomas Darragh
'55 is attending the University of N'otre Dame for
graduate work in Sociology. . . . Michael S. Dempsey
'55 is attending Villanova Law School. . . . John K. de
Francesco, Jr. '55 received his M.A. from Middlebury
College Italian School. Middlebury, Yt. . . . Edward F.
Hebda '55 is teaching at the Hartranft School and
working on his M.A. in Principalship in Elementary
School. . . . Armand J. Lupo '55 is in his second year
at Kansas City College of Osteopathy. . . . Joseph Paul
Hale '55 is teaching at the Depew High School. Depew,
X. Y. and attending Niagara University graduate school.
He received his Master's degree last June. . . . Paul L.
Medeiros '55 has completed five years in the field of
Recreation. . . . Nicholas P. Dienna '56 is attending
the University of Notre Dame Law School. . . . William
J. Groetsch '56 is teaching at Mclntyre School and is a
doctorate student at Temple University evening school.
COACHING: Raymond L. Daiutolo '53 is teaching and
coaching Freshman Basketball at Roman Catholic. . . .
James P. Tuppeny '50 is assistant Track Coach at
Villanova University. . . . William M. Gaynor. Jr. '52
is assistant Football and Basketball coach at Vineland
High School, Vineland. N. J.
A CLASSIC REMEMBRANCE . .
In reply to a question about why canaries were kept in the
back part of the old library, Bro. Lewis, the incomparable
librarian, replied: "To take care of the book-worms."
MILITARY: William H. Scanlan '50 a Marine carrier pilot
is now undergoing instruction in instrument flying at
Corry Field, Pensacola, Florida. . . . Charles J. Garvey
'51 and his family are now residing at Fort Jackson,
S. C. . . . Edward J. O'Meara '52 is serving with the
Armed Forces in Germany. . . . Paul Bernard '54 is now
stationed in Germany with the Army. His wife and twin
daughters are with him. . . . John F. Blob '54 is serving
in the Army. . . . 1 /St. Donald J. Price '54 is now second
in command of the 76th F. A. Bn. "C" Btrv. at Fort
Drum, N. Y. . . . William J. Wingel '54 expects his
discharge from the Army by Dec. 1, 1956. He is now
stationed in Korea. . . . James E. Cain '55 is in Navy
O.C.S. at Newport, R. I. Joe Manson '55 and Bob
Kelleher '55 are working together as Privates in the
Comptroller's office at Fort Rucker, Alabama. . . . John
J. O'Connor. Jr. '55 is stationed at the Marine Base,
Quantico, Va. . . . Walter T. Peters '55 is serving in the
Army. . . . John J. Rowley '55 is in the Navy. . . . Jack
Bergin '55 is in the Advanced Fixed Wing Flight School
at Fort Rucker, Ala. . . . Bill Grassmeder '55 left Fort
Rucker for Fort Jackson, S. C, after completing eight
weeks of flight school. . . . John Saponara '55 is serving
in the Army. . . . Herbert M. Jung '55 is serving with
the Armv in Germanv.
PEDAGOGUES: Charles M. Day '49 is teaching at F. M.
Drexel School and attending evening classes at Temple
University. . . . Jacob Fox '49 is teaching at Coatsville
High School. . . . Harry Arton '49 at Lansdale Catholic.
. . . Robert F. Hagerty '49 at R. S. Walton Elementary
School. Phila. . . . Alphonse W. Pitner '49 is a Chem-
istry instructor at Camden County Yoc. School. . . .
Henry Czupich '49 is teaching at Father Judge Catholic
Higli School for Boys. . . . Daniel H. Kane '49 begins
his eighth year of teaching. He is now employed at the
John Hancock School. . . . Robert E. Casillo '49 is
teaching at Willard Public School. . . . Thomas F. Yiz-
zard '50 is teaching in Bellmaur Park School, Bellmaur
Park. X. J. . . . Thomas F. Healy '50 finishes a teaching
assignment at St. Thomas More. . . . John K. Herr '50
is teaching at Win. Dick School, Phila. . . . Anthony
Romano '50 at T. Stevens School. Phila. . . . Thomas
J. Boylan '50 at Chestnut St. Jr. High in Springfield,
Mass. . . . Frank Linardo '50 at North Catholic High
School. During the summer months he was employed
as a Recreation Leader under the Fairmount Park Com-
mission. . . . Anthony Ryzinski '51 at Simon Gratz
High School. . . . Paul W. Lankewich '51 is teaching
Chemistry and Science at Bristol High School. . . . Chris
J. Frangos '51 at Fitzsimons School. He is also teaching
classes for the foreign born at Woodrow Wilson Evening
School, Camden. N. J. . . . John H. Power, Jr. '52 at
Win. Penn Junior High School. . . . Harry A. Reckner,
Jr. '52 at Springfield Twp. Elementary School. . . .
Francis V. Griffin '52 is teaching English at Audubon
High School and attending classes at Temple University
for bis M.A. . . . George R. Young '52 at Roberts Vaux
Jr. High. . . . Carmen Y. Carano '52 at Alice Gain
Elementary School, Newtown Square, Pa. . . . Ernest
F. Gunii '52 at Bok Yoc.-Tech. Higli School. . . . John
R. Maxwell starts his fifth year of teaching and is pres-
ently employed at Cape May High School. . . . Fred
V. Boccella '52 is teaching at Southwark Elementary
School. . . . Joseph Gavin '52 at Elverson School, Phila.
He also does Recreation work during the summer
months. . . . William J. Dunn '52 at Central High
School. . . . Robert G. Hudson '52 holds a permanent
appointment in Biology at Northeast High School. . . .
John P. Janowski '53 at Gaskill Jr. High. Niagara
Falls, N. Y. . . . Thomas J. Collins '53 at North Penn
Joint High School. Lansdale, Pa. . . . John F. Gillin '54
is teaching English at the International School of the
Holy Cross Brothers in Rome, Italy. . . . Bernard D.
Williams '54 at Niagara University, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
. . . Mitchell G. Chrest '55 at McKean School. . . .
George McDonnell '55 at Meredith School. . . . Francis
X. Donohoe '55 at Harding Jr. High and is writing his
thesis for Niagara University.
(Continued on page 17)
Fifteen
Business and Industry Aid Independent Colleges
La Salle College is a charter member of the Foundation for Independent Colleges,
Inc., of Pennsylvania.
The Pennsylvania Foundation is one of 37 similar state and regional organizations,
covering 40 states, and having a combined membership of 424 non-tax supported
institutions of higher education.
Each year the presidents of the member colleges present an appeal that is direct
and personal to leaders in business and industry. The gifts they receive are distributed
by formula to the participating colleges.
It is encouraging to note that their concerted efforts for financial support have
gained a substantial increase during the fiscal year which ended May 31st.
The fourth annual appeal to business and industry resulted in 215 gifts totalling
$308,296.24, an increase of 61 2 3 7r in gifts and 797c in amount over the previous year.
Supporters of the Foundation for Independent Colleges, Inc., of Pennsylvania





(Aluminum Co. of America)
ALLEGHENY LUDLUM STEEL CORP.
ALLENTOWN PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
ALL STATE INSURANCE CO.
(The Allstate Foundation)
WILLIAM AMER CO.
AMERICAN STERILIZER CO. FOUNDATION
AMERICAN VISCOSE CORP.





AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL CO. INC.
J. E. BAKER CO.
BEISTLE CO.
BELL TELEPHONE CO. OF PENNA.
BERKS COUNTY TRUST CO.
GEORGE W. BOLLMAN MEMORIAL FUND
(George W. Bollman fry Co. Inc.)
BRADFORD SUPPLY CO.
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.













(G. fry W. H. Corson, Inc.)
CROWN-SALWEN FOUNDATION
(Crown Paper Board Co. Inc.)
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
ETHEL AND HARRY DAROFF FOUNDATION








ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
EL1ER CO.
EQUITABLE GAS CO.
ERIE BOLT 6> NUT CO.
ERIE BREWING CO.
ERIE COUNTY MILK ASSOCIATION
ERIE RESISTOR CORP.
FANNING SCHUETT ENGINEERING CO.
FIDELITY-PHILADELPHIA TRUST CO.









































































P. H. GLATFELTER CO.




W. C. HAMILTON fry SONS
HERSHEY CREAMERY CO.
HOMESTEAD VALVE MANUFACTURING CO.
HORN fry HARDART BAKING CO.
10SEPH V. HORN FOUNDATION
HOUGHTON-CARPENTER FOUNDATION
(E. F. Houghton fry Co.)
HUGHES-FOULKROD CO.
I-T-E FOUNDATION






ROBERT L. KIFT-THOMAS R. MULLEN. JR.,
MEMORIAL FOUNDATION. INC.
(Lehigh Structural Steel Co.)
L'AIGLON APPAREL. INC.
LANCASTER PRESS. INC.
LATROBE STEEL CO. CHARITABLE TRUST
LEBANON STEEL FOUNDRY FOUNDATION















IAMES H MATTHEWS (f CO.
MERCERSBURG TANNERY DIVISION
(Loewcngart (f Co.)






NATIONAL UNION INSURANCE COMPANIES
NAUGLE. CARL A.
NAZARETH CEMENT CO.
HUGH NELSON-COLUMBIA CARPET MILLS. INC.
JOHN J. NESBITT. INC.
"NEVILLE CHEMICAL CO.
NEW HOLLAND MACHINE CO.
(Sperry Corp. Foundation)
NOSCO PLASTICS. INC.
H. T. OSBURN fry CO. INC.




PENNSYLVANIA MALLEABLE IRON CORP.
PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK fry TRUST CO.
PEOPLES NATURAL GAS CO.































































PITTSBURGH FORCINGS CO. FOUNDATION
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS FOUNDATION
PITTSBURGH PRESS CO.
PITTSBURGH 6? WEST VIRGINIA RAILWAY CO.
PLYMOUTH OIL CO.
PRECISION GRINDING WHEEL CO. INC.
PRECISION PLASTICS CO.
MORRIS &> MARY PRESS FOUNDATION
I Press Dress & Uniterm Co.)
PURE CARBON CO. INC.
QUAKER STATE OIL REFINING CORP.
REZNOR MANUFACTURING CO.
RIECK DAIRY CO.
RIECK ICE CREAM CO.
ROBERTSHAW-FULTON CHARITABLE TRUST
( Robertshaw-Fulton Controls Co.)
H. H. ROBERTSON CO.
ROCKWELL CHARITABLE TRUST
(Rockwell Manufacturing Co.)
ROYAL MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
ROYAL PANTS MANUFACTURING CO.
SCHMIDT if AULT PAPER CO.
CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT FOUNDATION
(C. Schmidt tf Sons. Inc.)
SHENANGO FURNACE CO.
S. MORGAN SMITH CO. FOUNDATION
SOWERS PRINTING CO.
ST. MARYS SEWER PIPE CO. INC.
STACKPOLE-HALL FOUNDATION
(Stackpole Carbon Co.)
STANDARD PRESSED STEEL CO.
STANDARD STEEL SPECIALTY CO.
SPEER CARBON CO.
STEEL HEDDLE MFG. CO.





L. G. L. AND FLORENCE S. THOMAS FOUNDATION
TITAN FOUNDATION
(Titan Metal Manufacturing Co.)
F. W. TUNNELL CO. INC.
E. W. TWITCHELL, INC.
UNION BANK AND TRUST CO.
UNION BARGE LINE CORP.




UPPER DARBY NATIONAL BANK
VANADIUM-ALLOYS STEEL CO.
VULCAN MOLD &? IRON CO.
WARNER CO.
WASHINGTON STEEL CORP.
WATERMAN PRODUCTS CO. INC.
WELSBACH CORP.
WERTZ, AUGUSTUS S.






















































WHITING PATTERSON CO. INC.
WILKENING MANUFACTURING CO.
WISE POTATO CHIP CO.
WOLF FUND
(Wolf Brothers. Inc.)
WOLF'S HEAD OIL REFINING CO. INC.
WOOD-METAL INDUSTRIES. INC.
T. B. WOOD'S SONS CO.
E. A. WRIGHT CO.
WYCKOFF STEEL CO.
YORK CORP. FOUNDATION




ALLIED STORES FOUNDATION. INC.
ALLIS-CHALMERS FOUNDATION, INC
AMERICAN OIL CO.
AMERICAN RADIATOR 6? STANDARD SANITARY CORP.
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. INC.
CONCORA FOUNDATION
(Container Corp. of America)
RAYMOND E. &> ELLEN F. CRANE FOUNDATION
DELUXE CHECK PRINTERS FOUNDATION
ERIE RAILROAD CO.
GENERAL AMERICAN TRANSPORTATION CORP.




S. S. KRESGE CO.
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIFE INURANCE CO.
OSCAR MAYER FOUNDATION. INC.
WILLIAM T. MORRIS FOUNDATION
NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.
NATIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORP.
PILLSBURY MILLS, INC.
JOSEPH T. RYERSON 6? SON FOUNDATION. INC.
SOCONY MOBIL OIL CO. INC.
SYLVANIA FOUNDATION
(Sylvania Electric Products. Inc.)
TIME, INC.
TRANSOGRAM CO. INC.
(Charles S. Raizen Foundation)
UNION CARBIDE EDUCATIONAL FUND
(Union Carbide and Carbon Corp.)















New York, N. Y.
Milwaukee, Wis.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.













New York, N. Y.
New York. N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Chicago. 111.
New York. N. Y.
New York. N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
New York. N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.
EXPLORER PERSONAL PATTER (from page 15)
BASSINETS: Francis Nathans '48 welcomed his daughter
Glenna on September 19. . . . James Brown '50 and his
wife Mary Ellen became the proud parents of a son
Michael Joseph on August 20. . . . Frank Edgette '51
and his spouse Mary Clair are happy about their new
son. . . . Bill Albanese '52 and his better half Lorraine
greeted daughter Joan Lorraine on July 18. . . . Ernest
Gunn '52 and wife Patricia are now the proud parents
of a baby boy. . . . John Malone '52 and spouse Betty
welcomed their third child, a daughter, Elizabeth Mary
on July 30. . . . Robert L. Bolsover '53 became a father
for the first time on September 4 when his daughter
Mary Pat arrived. . . . Lt. George Margraff '55 said
hello to a Presidential candidate named Kenneth James
on September 15. . . . Bob Mauger '55 and wife Peg
announce the arrival of their first child Mary Ellen
born August 2.
WEDDING BELLS: Lawrence J. Bur, Jr. '51 recently be-
came engaged to Mary Ellen Waters, a graduate of
Temple University. . . . Carl A. von Hake '52 and Rose
Marie Metz were married on August 25.
REQUEST: I would like to thank the good people who
supplied the above items for this column. Without your
contributions this column could not exist. If any mistakes
have been made, please accept my apologies. I will
correct them upon notice from you. Those of you who
would like to have your names and achievements re-
corded in a future column please drop a line to this
magazine, in care of the Alumni Office. Please give class
number and all details necessary to make your "item"
interesting. You are also requested to submit any cor-
rections, criticisms or suggestions that would improve
the column. Finally, if it's personal patter, we're
interested.
IN MEMORIAM: Please remember in your prayers James
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